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T HE ART IST . 51
e tried 'tHlro years to satisfy
The ,cravingat was in his heart
a b.thers,came and passed him ny, ru
'Ad left toiling still for art; fa

He modeled from his pliant clay
Fair forms that others praised, but they

Saw not the blemishes he found, ch
And ever as his work was done pu

He sadly smashed it to the ground, ant
And newer efforts were begun. w

Men came to buy; he shook his head me
And modeled and destroyed, and then -

The craving to his bosom fed
deftly building up again,

And, at the last, in sorrow cried
To those who gathered at his side,

Imploring them to batter down
The splendid thing that he had made-

"Mad! Mad!" they said, and heaped the
brown

Turf where his wasted form was laid.
-S. E. Kiser.

3T many years ago a New
York lawyer compiled into
book form the stories of all
the recorded lawsuits which

he could find that had features about
them odd enough to invest them with
interest both for laymen and law-
yers. Ile found a mass of rich ma-
terial. There was the story of the suit
for damages because a neighbor's _
gander had killed the plaintiff's cat. dc
There was another suit which one hF
man brought against another because uI
the lntter's hens we:e supposed to I,
have eaten some gold beads belong- sh
ing to the complainant, and which the
Plymouth Rocks took to be a new
brand of yellow corn. There were tu
scores of other queer yarns in this at- th
torney's book. de

No matter, however, into what field
you stray looking for queer things, tl
and no matter how many queer things it
you find, another field may be counted ro
upon at another time to disclose some- s
thing a little more curious than any- oI
thing that before has been found. The cc
reading of the premises In a Chicago al
suit which may be looked at by the D
curious will disclose what is probably
the strangest foundation for a suit at I,
law that has ever been used to sup- oI
port a claim. When it is known that g
the plaintiff is a woman it is not at -

all unlikely that the reader of the L
statement of the reasons for the suit , ,
may find in it something of humor. m
Epitomized the recital of the case a
runs somewhat like this: .  d

"A suit by Mary Nevins, widow, to t
recover $10,000 for damages from Dr. t,
Giles Forceps, dentist, for lasting pain d
and Injury to the plaintiff's jaw be- t,
cause of having imposed upon it for d,
a long period of time an inhibition to N
exercise." u

There is little doubt that in his de- 11
fense Dr. Forceps will urge that the it
bill does not truly set forth the facts h
in the case because, as his answer will o
say, the Widow Nevins during the h
period of so-called silence pad her
mouth constantly open. There is a bit ,
of shrewdness in the doctor's defense fi
plan, for surely he argues no jury I(
can conceive of a woman with her a
mouth ' open who is not indulging r
freely in jaw exercise.

Well, the whole thing came out of t,
Dr. Forceps' well-known absent-mind- e
edness. IHe has been noted for years 'i
as the most forgetful man in the city I
of Chicago. Unless lie has a subject u
well under hand and eye his wits are t
always woolgathering. People have t
heard often of men forgetting their r
own names, but it Is a pretty safe ,y
wager that Dr. Forceps' case is the p
only one of forgetfulness of name
that can be backed up by affidavits. f
The doctor has a grown son who does c
not stand particularly in awe of his t
father, and who, through long and j
wearying trials, has become annoyed
to the pass of Irritability at his
father's memory short-comings. It is a
one of RI. It. Donnelley Sons' directory
name gatherers who will make aflda- 1
vit to the doctor's forgetting his own
name. The dentist's operating-room I
is in his residence upstairs. The di-
rectory man called and was shown up I
to the place where the doctor was

'"zIzrP TOUa MOUTH OPUN URTL I HZ-

plugging away at a patient's tooth.
"Dr. Forceps," said the directory

man, "will you please tell me your first
name?"

The doctor looked at the questioner,
scratched his head, hemmed & little,
and then, going to the bnnister,
leaned over and howled down to his
son, "James, what's my Christian
name?"'

In a roar impregnated with disgust
and Irreverence there aime from be-
low stairs the answer. "Oes, you
tool."

To get on to the Widow Nevins
and helpautt it is necessary to msay that
the widow had three eavitiee ain her
back teeth which needed filling. 8he

rent to Dr. Forceps and took her
seat in the operating chair. The doe-
tar *made a careaful examinatiLon and
nlaformed his patient that one of the

cavlities was on the side of the last
tooth In a poetotkn that was rather
difieult to reaeb, and he enmitaed per-
teet patleaee and quiet whle he was
attempting the filling, "othruwiss,"
amid be, "It may be necessary for me

to drill frm below, momethbing I do
not wish to do."

The widow's mouth ras open and
the doctor worked away. She couldn't
hold her lips and jaws apart loeg
enough to eanable him to do what be
wished with the tooth, so be samid to
hear: "I am iier, but hall have to

use a bit of harness that I have here O
to help me in the operation."

Then the doctor got some sort of a
rubber arangement, put it Inside the COI
fair patient's mouth, brought over
from the corner of the odlce a ma-
chine that looked like a theodolite and a a
put a skeletonlike steel apparatus t
into the widow's yawntng mouth. It
was possible for her to close her
mouth by the simple lifting out of the It
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doctor's mechanical contrivance, but l el

te he told her that she must not do thal w,
e until t he operat ion was over. Then gal

to Dr . F orceps turned to get a little ap n
g- sharp-pointed instrument which s al

le ways associated In a patient's mind ale
W with the pictures of mediaeval tor ret

e ture chambers. Unhappily, however. lat
Sthe particular instrument which the an
doctor wanted was not at hand. Then gle
1 -It was a strange thing to happen tc vo:
op the doctor-he remembered he had left ,w
it on the table in the little reception of
Iroom downstairs. "Mrs. Nevins," he ph

e- said to the patient, "hold your mouth ex'
- open till I come back. Under no dr ,e

e cumstances close it, or you will undc to
o all that I have thus far done." Ther its
1e Dr. Forceps went downstairs. me

ly The widow lay back in the operat- of
at ing chair and stoically kept her moute I,
P- open. She heard voices from below. p

at Some one said "All right, Billy, Ii en
at won't take me a minute to get ready bo

te I had a sort of an idea that this cold th
it snap would bring them along." Five vo
r minutes afterward the widow hearc eas
se a door close. Then she began to won- TI

der at the doctor's long absence. Fif rae
to teen minutes passed and she was it It,

fr. torture with the awful strain on het in,
In distended jaws. Twenty minutes, at
e- twenty-five, thirty. Could she have cr
or done so she would have screamed. Si
to No doctor hove in sight. Forty min. ia

utes and the pain was like that of the in
ie- rack and boot. The widow could stand g3
he it no longer. She put her hand tc hi
ts her mouth to take out the instrument
ill of torture. She couldn't budge it a to
he hair. There was some concealed th
er spring that held the thing locked just dt
bit within her teeth. A light chain ran dt
1s$ from the contrivance to the theodolite of

iry looking thing alongside the chair. The
er widow was a captive in the torture inug chamber. ef

She finally rose, lifted the concern hii
of to which she was fastened and an
id- crashed its pedestal against the door t.
rsr The noise echoed through the house. cc
ity In another Instant there came flying i
et up the stairs James Forceps, the doc
ire tor's Irreverent son. He said some in

v' thing that sounded strong, but the ta
eir widow's ears were stopped with pain tr
ife J.oamnes is a dental student. He in et
he sorted his finger between the teeth of I
me the widow and the infernal machbie is
Its, fell out, but the mouth still stayed ft
)es open. It was ten minutes before gen to
hts tfl massage treatment brought the a
id Jaws into working order, and evesp

"ed they have been, according to the b
his widow, creaking and paining eve p
Is since. T
rY "Madam, how did this awful thinl h
da- happen?" said James.
wn "You father told me to be sure tc fi
011 hold my month open." said the widow u

dl- tearfully and creakily, "until he came a
up back." - re
ras "Until he came back?' echoed James p

-
"Good heaven's, he's gone with Billy t4
Masters on a three weeks' hunting
trip."-Edward B. Clark, in the a
Chicago Record-Herald. g

M edlaeval Oxfo rd shlr .

For a county which contains the old. e
cst unilverslty, Oxfordshire is strangely I
mediaeval. There are villages where j

no notion of medical science has pene g
trated, and where charms are the only b
recognized cure for disease. A lady 1
who has lately been lecturing in the a
neighborhood on sanitation, found thai
whoopting cough was always treated by 4
a spider. The spider was sewn intcl
a plece of muslin and hung over the ,
curtain'rod, and the death of the spidet(
means the end of the cough. A few I

as weeks ago a child was seised with Ill
ness, and the doctor ordered '"poultlcer

-  on t he chest." When he returned he
1* found that the mother had carefully
ory laid the poultices on the oak cheswi
ist which stood by the bedside. The rem .

edy appeared to her perfectly natural.
nr, Thsla sounds like a joke; but it is lit.
tIe erally true.-London Chronicle.

his spesmes ro eesew' Wit.
tan Dr. Varnadoe, a noted profesor of

Greek. is very fond of fowars, and,

st some days ago. on returning from hi
be- college dties, he foond In his fronl
yo yard a peetiterus calf belonging to s

neighbor. The doctor gam'chase anmd
ins the la•mal plunged toward the flowet
tat pit. and in another Inlstant crashed

her thnrough the glass cover and mixed al
Bhe random with the pots and plants below
her Wha aether professor passe a few
doc- mianutes later, be said gravely: "I &k

and not understand, Dr. Varnadoe, wbh3
the 75 sbhould object so seriously to hav
last lng a modest cowalip added to yor
thoer Ine colletim of plants." The doctor'u

per- frowiag face relaxed. "Ah, Sanborn,'
was he retorted, "yU se, this was only a
ba worthless belrmh."--The Argomat.
me
Cdo sh* W Ma amh*I Alsag.

An assaphistlcated old woman askef
and a draggist the other day if he had say
dn't osp "Yes, ma'am," he reptied. "Dc
lo yeu want it sented or mmnacented?
t be "W4," abe replId, "beln' It's so small
I to I guem I'l take It along with me."-

r New Jeek Trblne.

'OUR CARY OF AMPTHILL pro
hoc

COM P AR ED W ITH HIM B RUT US WAS st ri

A VA ING LOR IOUS WE A KL ING.  con
ant

& Famous Vlrstalsa's Method of Cheek- stol

l• amn Attempt to Make Patrick Heary Pal

D ietator -A Thr eat to Stic k a D agg er th a
in the Orator's Heart. tri

In a late article the Record had the
occasion to mention Cary of Ampthill, an(
in connection with his remarkable mes- thl

sage to Patrick Henry concerning a cot
dictatorship. As this historical inci- me

dent is probably unknown to many of the
our readers, and attention, so far as ho,
we know, has never been called to its wit
historical significance, we may be par- we

doned for unfolding somewhat our re- ow

cent allusion to it. hal
The period was one of extreme de- tint

pression in the affairs of the colonies-- pe
perhaps the most depressing in the war pin
of the Revolution. A writer, sketching vei
the situation, says: gin

"The British held the city of New ral
York. Fort Washington had fallen. the
The American Commander-in-Chief, pay
pressed by overwhelming numbers, ly
was flying through the Jerseys." en

The moral situation, if anything, was thi
more deplorable than the military. In Hi
these circumstances, the question up- col
permost in the minds of patriots was: shl

"What shall we do to be saved?" to no

which it is not surprising that some col
answers were given less adapted to stc
save us than to complete our ruin. Of Inr
these the most dangerous was the ne
scheme of a dictatorship. That it St

was proposed in the House of Dele- the

gates of Virginia we have Jefferso~'s tir
authority. That it was strongly sup- he
ported may be inferred from the fact, fit
also authenticated by Jefferson, that a gil
renewal of the proposition a few years Re
later, under conditions less critical,
and when (the tide having been in-
gloriously "omitted" at the flood) Its A
voyage was "bound in shallows,"
wanted nevertheless "a few votes only
of being passed." Jefferson's biogra- n
pher tells us that for some cause not es

explained Jefferson "preserved an al- go
most impenetrable reserve" in regard sih
to this project of a dictatorship in all be
its stages. Apparently the motive was be
more formidable, and its supporters fa
of greater name, than loyal Virginians ti,
have cared to admit. When originally &
proposed, Patrick Henry was Gov- In
ernor of the Commonwealth, and no- fo
body has ever disputed that he was bt
the dictator contemplated by the ad- th
vocates of the measure, though he him- th
self made no sign, it would appear. ne
The feeling excited by the proposition of
ran high. "The members who favored ei
it, and those who opposed it," accord- so
e ing to one authority, "walked the nm

streets on different sides." At this
E crisis Colonel Archibald Cary, the cc

Speaker of the Senate, and a Virgin- Is
lan of note in every relation, meeting fo
in the lobby of the Senate Colonel to

Syme, Henry's step-brother, accosted " ;
c him in these terms: rt

"Sir, I am told your brother wishes ats
ï¿½ to be dictator; tell him from me that an
the day of his appointment shall be the It1 day of his death, for he shall find my o0

ï¿½ dagger in his heart before the sunset it
E of that day." -  l iI

Colonel Syme is represented as hav- pi
e ing replied in "great agitation" to the o0

effect that if such a project existed ai his brother had no hand in it, for se

t nothing could be more foreign to him ly

' than to countenance any office which bh
could endanger, in the most distant ft
I manner, the liberties of his country. Ic

This in itself signified little or noth- p
ing, since those who espoused a dic- ti
i tatorship, though misguided, were pa-
l triots, looking upon the otffie as pot a
r endangering the liberties of the coun- a
Of try, but as the only means of preserv- I1
Slaing them. In "Notes on Virginia" Jef- h
l ferson declares that most of these v
u' men (none of whom he names) "meant c,
E well," avowing that ne "knew them fi
t personally, had been their fellow-la- ti
r borer in the cause, and had often g

?' proved the purity of their principles." r

The excited protest of Colonel Syme, ii
I however, though itself Irrelevant, was p

followed by an express disclaimer r
to from Patrick Henry, supported by the

W uniform declarations of his triends, f
It and opposed by no evidence that hasl

reached the public. His disclaimer ap- I
a pears to have been accepted by his- t
II tory; which no doubt is as it should be. t
iI Be this as it may, it is certain that at

'l dictatorship was proposed In the Vir- '

ginia House of Delegates; that it was
advocated, in and out of that body I
by some of the purest and most influ- id. ential patriots of Virginia, and that 4

i1 Patrick Henry, the most popular man E
re in the Commonwealth, was the dictator I
& upon whom the friends fqt the scheme '
lh bad fixed in thcir conclaves. The grav- t

iJ Ity of this state of things it is not easy I

hto overestimate. Had the movement
al thus begun, and growing stronger
bI daily, been allowed to run its course

tc unchecked, it is impossible to say who I

Swould or who would not have been
e: drawn into it. Patrick Henry, yield-

Sing to the despair and delusion of the
11 juncture, might actually have plaead
Shimself at its head. Jefferson and Mad- I
he ison themselves, influenced by like mo-

I I tlves, deeply as both abhorred the prin- I
i-i clple involved, might have lent it their
m support. actively or passf•rely. Nor is
al• it possible to say that, it Virginia had

t formally proposed the measure, the

other States would not have followed
her lead, as they had done in other

Smeasures of moment (i establishing
idrepresentative Legislatures, forming
the Revolutionary Government, mov-
a ing for independence, ceding vacant

Slands, etc., and as they were destined
to do thereafter, notably in breaking
Sground for the Constitution, which
banks and buttresses all the rest. It

a is not too much to say that the fate of
America at that pass tremblqd in the
e balance. Chains and slavery, as well
as liberty, were In the cards, and in
all probability would have beets turned

up it the perilous game had been
Splayed out.

But it was fated to meet with a mem-
,' orable check-a cheek not phyasical so
Smuch uas moral, it physical at all. Gilr-
ardla, a trusted correepsdent of Jef-
terson's, asserts, indeed, that "the ap-
prehension of personal danger pro-t duced a relinquishmeut of the scbheme;"
r but, enterprises of this desperate east.
Di experienee shows thai "the apprehen-
jr sioe of personal danger" eoalt for lit-
all tie. The real deterrtet, it seems mere

". p robable, was not the lack of courage
to puas the maenam b t the suddea

and vivid realization of its enormity. HA
produced by one touch of intense man-
hood. In that darkest hour of our

struggle for liberty, when the wisest THE
could not see their hands before them.
and the firmest knew not where to
stop, the word of Cary of Ampthil to

Patrick Henry was the lightning-flash s
that revealed to these despairing pa-
triots the precipice toward whose edge e
they were now dragging their country; W,
and they drew back. It was the moral irm;
thunderbolt that arrested the fiery othe
coursers of independence at the mo- yeal
ment when they threatened to involve real
the cause in Irreparable disaster. All help
honor to Cary of Ampthill! Compared erect
with him, Brutus was a vainglorious ers
weakling-a dupe and tool. America the
owes Cary of Ampthill gratitude, but Yor
has forgotten the debt and is forget- dus'
ting him. Already the cyclopaedias (es- 01
pecially the up-to-date ones) are drop- vesl
ping his name. Yet he was one of the an .
very foremost men of action in Vir- gwe
ginia during the Revolutionary period. the
ranking "with the first intellects of and
the epoch," says Appleton's Cyclo- but
paedia of forty years ago, and certain- abl;
ly serving with distinction and unwav- ,ra-
ering fidelity the cause of his country tha
through its most trying vicissitudes. con
He is described as "a man of singular of
courage," whose "serene intrepidity Fra
shrunk * f r om no peril, and counted ton
no cost, where his honor or rights were of
concerned." His contemporaries be- oth
stowed on him the sobriquet "Old ten
Iron," expressive of his inflexible firm- is t
ness. At the close of his term in the ing
State Senate, in the course of which ficil
the Henry incident occurred, he re- tttr
tired to his estate of Ampthill, where moi
he died not long after at the age of Sta
fifty-six, esteemed and beloved by Vir- TI
ginians of all parties.-Philadelphia ant
Record. wh

for
- MANY USES FOR PEANUTS .  Trn

A New Variety of " GOlst 81so Grows in Ri'
Texas. ho0

There are reports of a wonderful to
new kind of peanut, called the Japan- ha'
ese white mammoth, grown in Mata- rit
gorda County, Texas. It is of giant doo
size, and is said to yield eighty-seven ow
barrels to the acre. One reason for fro
being interested in this news is the cle
fact that the pe'anut crop of the old- ma
time peanut growing region of the ice
South has been diminishing alarm- '
ingly of late years, large areas that fot
formerly produced from fifty to 100 of
bushels an acre now yielding not more shi
than twenty bushels. The cause of of
the trouble is careless farming- an
neglect to fertilize the soil, and lack vie
of rotation of crops. Virginia, how- of
i ever, still has an annual output of nil

something like 3,000,000 bushels; Ten- an
nessee and tNorth Carolina come next. op'

The finest peanuts in the world va
come from Virginia, and In that State sn'
is the greatest peanut market, at Nor- cl
folk, where a number of large "fac- is

I tories," in which the newly gathered thi
I "gobers" as they come in from the sei
rural districts, are winnowed and wa

I screened to clean them, and sorted as,
t and shipped to jobbers in other cities. In

a It is now believed that the peanut was Ti
V originally a native of Brasil, and that in'
t it should properly make a fifth in the or

list of plants of great commercial im- si
portance credited td America, the

e others being the potato, tobacco, W
I malse and cotton. As far back as the "s
r seventeenth century it was extensive- mi
a ly cultivated in the old world, and had ra

b be come such an important article of t1
t food in Africa that the slave dealers Cn

loaded their vessels with it, using it as 5P
-provender for their cargoes of cap- co
-tives. TI

African peanuts, which are small si
It and nearly round, and contain a sc
L- single kernel, used to be importcd ac

r - lar gely into this country, but they Ai
P- ha ve been driven out by our superior cl
e variety. However, the African nuts th
t contain a greater percentage of oil, of
n for the sake of which Immense quan- st
- titles of them, mostly raised in Sene- in
a gambia and along the east coast, are bl

c hipped to Marseilles for conversion T
, into pure "olive oil." The poorer BI
s peanuts are employed for soap; the b'
r residue, after pressing, is known as m
e "cake," and brings $30 a ton as cattle a
s, fodder, and the shells are utilized asW
L material for paper. Recent experi-w

pments by dietic experts have shown l

s- that one pound of peanut meal con- 01

e. talns nearly as much nutriment as =
a three pounds of lean beef. The meal, b
r- which is obtained by grinding the a
as "cake," costs four cents a pound in tl
y bulk, and the Germans have prepared 4
a. from it several agreeable articles of (

it diet-such as "peanut grits" and "pea- a'
n nut flour," this latter being ground and ii
,r bolted like ordinary flour. Palatable
e crackers have also been made frd n i
v- this crude byproduct of the oil mill.-
y Philadelphia Post. v

er Can e in saiag lsAses.

e An a is subject to rigid tests before !i
o it is pronounced perfect. The steel if

nmust be of the required temper, the re
d- weight of all axes of the same size ti
be must be uniform, all must be ground tl
a alike, and in various other ways con- e

d- form to an established standard. The t
o- Inspector who tests the quality of the e
. steel does so by hammering the blade I
ir and striking the edge to ascertain t
is whether it be too brittle or not. An P

ad ax that breaks during the test is t
ie thrown aside to be made over. Before
ed the material of an ax is iin the proper I
er shape it has been heated five times, in-la

eg cluding the tempering process, and the I
ng ax when completed has passed through I
v. the hands of about forty workmen, a
at each of whom has doa something to- t
ed ward perfecting it After pausing in- •b
ag spectlon the axes go to le grinding •

ch department, and from that ti the pol- e
It ishers, who fialsh them pwi emery t
of wheels.
he
ell aissas as rwewmee. i

In Sir Harry Johnston. whose discovery
ed of a new speies of animal in the Ugan- I
en da Protectorate has excited bauch in-

terest among naturalists, brought back I
m- a specimen of a gligantle species of
so earthworm which, when alive, was
Ir- about'three feet long and as thlik as
e. two angers. ven larger species of
ap. earthworns than this exist. Ceylol I
re- Is some giants of a blae cokr, that I
e;s attain as great a se• In Calpe Okel• y
st, and Natal there is a species, prti- I

e colored, green above aad ywrowishll 1
it- beneath, which, tt is averned, a mme
are times attains a length of six test. OGat
me earthworms are aIo fouend Australia
. amld South A•oles.

HARVIETING AN ICE CROP fla
larg

TH E HUDSO N RIVE R TH E G REA T ject

CENT RE OF TH E I N DUSTR Y. an o
a re

An Army of Ken Employed There and at

Other Points, With a Weekly Payrdli the

of About SI,00o, 0 00o -Coav eyiug Ma- of

chinery Operates Rapidly. sol

Winter furnishes employment to an up,

irmy of men in this country who would w hi

otherwise pass the cold months of the is 1
year in idleness, for it gives those who T

really wish to work an opportunity to son

help harvest the great ice crops gath- low

ered annually from the lakes and riv- gre

ers of Maine, the Hudson River and as t
the lakes of Jersey and Eastern New Per

York-the principle centres of the in- Sol
dustry in the United States. cak

Outside of the United States the har- stol

vesting of natural ice is conducted on con

an extensive scale only in Norway and spli

Sweden. These countries have supplied wa;

the quantity needed in Great Britain hot

and France for over half a century, per
but the tonnage cut and stored Is prob- ths

ably less than ten per cent. of the av- tra

?rage American crop, for it is estimated i
that the Borough of Manhattan alone i
consumes twice as much ice as all Cn

of the cities of Great Britain and ori

France together. Fully half a million r

tons of ice yearly go down the throats al

of New Yorkers in cold drinks and en

other ways, but it is calculated that wii
ten times this quantity of natural ice e

is used for refrigerating purposes, say-
ing nothing of the quantity of the arti- enI

ficial substance now being manufac- or
thred. Twenty years ago ice was al- tol
most as much of a luxury in the United
States as it is to-day in England.

The greatest ice field of this country fHi
and of the world is the Hudson River,
which nature seems to have planned In

for the industry. Between the city of
Troy and the mouth of the Mohawk o'
River are scattered about 300 Ice- C
houses, having a capacity of 50,000 int
to 100,000 tons each. The companies s

have divided the river surface into ter- ly.

ritories, and each respects the other's
domain, confining its operations to its
own area. At the height of the season
from 20,000 to 30,000 men are at work
clearing away the snow and slush,
marking, plowing and separating the
ice into blocks and storing it away.

Time is precious from start to finish,
for winter is fickle, even in this part
of the country, and a day or so of sun-
shine may destroy a quarter or a third th
of the harvest. Every moment counts,
and some of the companies have pro-
vided electric lights, so that, in case
of necessity, work can be done by lt

night as well as by day. Preparations at
are made a month before the season
opens to secure enough men, for ad-
vantage must be taken of the "cold v'
snaps." The weather indications are 1H
closely watched, and alter the river to
is ,coated with the frozen liquid the
thickness is measured daily. If the
season is "open" and the ice is back- Ir
9 ward in forming, sometimes fature is ,
assisted by flooding the surface, allow-..
ing the water to freeze over night. Ai
Thus crops of crystal ten or twelve p1

t inches thick may be obtained where tb
e ordinarily it would not be half of that
size.

e The harvest may be gathered in a ly
, w e ek and the houses filled, for a u
e "steady spell" of freezing weather si

means that the ice may form at the gi
d rate of two or three inches every tc
~ twenty-four hours, and by the time the ti
B cutters reach the end of the field the c
a space they cut the week before has tl

, congealed sufficiently to go over again.
The first operation is to clear the

Ii surface, which is done with a steel Il

a scraper drawn by one or two horses, h
d according to the depth of the snow, ti
y As a rule the Hudson needs little is

r clearing. The wind sweeping down ci
.the valley saves the companies mtch E

1 , o f this work, and one can skate over ol

. st etches of twenty miles without see- e
Sing a patch of white on the rich deep o

* blue which is the tint of the clea- ice. n
n The next operation is to turn the n

r space into a mammoth checker board te
e by running lines across it with a
L marker drawn by horse power. This

e marker is a sort of double knife, the o
s width between the blades being the .
j. width of the blocks to be cut. It is I

.pulled through the Ice from one t.nd f

. of the feld to the other, following lines d
Smade by surveying instruments, or t

1 by measuring with long planks which c

, might be called ice rulers. Following c
In the marker comes the plow, which is a
d composed of sharp steel teeth, cutting a
t to a depth of six Inches or a foot, q
a according to the thickness, and requir- L
id ing from one to three horses.

e .The field is now ready for breaking
n into blocks and storing. With Iron

-
rods ending in a brhisel point the har- ,
vesters first make a channel from the
shore to a point near the centre of the a
field, so that the floes or tiers of cakes 4

re can be floated to the receiving plat-I
el form. Advantage is taken of any cur-
he rent that may exist to assist in moving
se the cakes. Two ore three punches of
ad the ice chisel are sufficient to separate i
n. each cake, but they are usually de-I
he tached in lengths of eight or ten for
be convenience. One of these dfloes Willm
de hold two or three men, who guide them
la through the channel to the receiviug

a platform where they are broken up in-a
is to single cakes.
re The old method of storing ice was to I

er hoslet it by horse power, with block
in- and tackle, to the entrance of the Ice-.
he house; then remove it into Its place I
gh by hband. This work is now doste by
n, an endless chain, built on a huge scale,
to- each link of which is large enough to
In- hold a block. Operated by steam power,
a the chain extending from the platform
l- of the storage house to the edge of
ry the 'pond or river is set in motion.

As fast as a link reaches the end of the
ice channel a block is pushed nlato it
and started on its way to the place

ry of storage. It is depoSted on the plat-
n- form, where the storage gang seize it

la- with their tools, shove it into the bufld-
ick lag, and add It to the long tiers to be

of covered with sawdust until wanted for
maus e.

as rapidly does the conveeying ma-
of chiery oerate that the bloeks an
In be takes from the water, earried 901
lit feet to the Icehouse, sad storaed away
my at '.e rate et neery one block per
rtt- minute. The chain is djuustabï¿½ 

so b that it c an be emovad reem ae ection
m to another of the buildig, ad semera tbres or rour entainees thai evans

a time in remolving the cakes fnrem the
iik. Freq.tuenty the bmlocek s mme

broken in the joaurney from the ce I

field to the house. If the crop is a
large one the broken cakes are re-
jected. C on nected with the chrin is
another into which the broken pieces
are thrown, to be conreyed to the re-

the building. So rapidly do the piles

of waste ice accumniate that in r sea-
son thousands of tons will be piled
up, forming a glittering mountain,
which does not melt until the summer
is well advanced.

The methods employed on the BIud-
son Rivet are the same as those fol-
lowed on the Kennelec and the other
great ice fields. Ice is almost as fickle
as the weather which makes it, and the
percentage of waste is very large.
Sometimes twenty per cent. of the
cakes are broken in harvesting and
storing, especially if the weather be- j
comes "soft" during the operation. In ' a
spite of the most carerul packing the lt
waste from melting in the storage
house ranges from twenty to thirty

-per cent., while from a quarter to a
third ctf the product melts in being
transferred to cars and wagons and
in the delivery to customers. In fact,
it Is safe to say that nearly fifty per
cent. of the quantity of natural ice
originally stored is tost before it
reaches the consumer. The companies t
also have to calculate against short
crops, for an already stated, an open
winter may cut down the tonnage fully
one-half or two-thirds. For this reason
the store houses are built to hold
enough to supply the demand for two to
or three years. and are filled to the a
top when the ice is sufficiently thick to
harvest. t iBesides the army employed on the ot
Hudson River it is estimated that
fully 50,000 more secure employment
in New England. Their wages range a
from $1.50 to $2 a day, the foremen it,
or bosses getting from $2.50 to $3. t
Consequently the payroll of this winter
industry during the height of the sea- th
son aggregates nearly $1,000,000 week-
ly.-New York Commercial Advertiser.
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Ice one and one-halt inches thick
d will support a man, eighteen Inches w
thick a railway train.

It takes about seventeen and one-
e half years ftr a 'dollar to double Itself
y at four per cent. Interest compounded le

semi-annually.

d An Ohio man proposes that, to pre- f
vent the frightening of horses, the 01r life-else figure of an equine be attached
to the front of every automobile.

In a bog near Tuam an ancient ci
Irish corrack, or canoe boat, has been
found several feet below the snr-
face, well preserved. It measures
fifty-two feet in length and will be
placed among the Keltic remains in

' e the Dublin Museum.

ti
Plants breathe. Not perhaps exact- d

a ly he man breathes, but none the less
a they breathe in carbonic acid gas, as-

slmilate the carbon, and exhale oxy-
1C gen. Thus vegetables help animals
7 to live and vice versa, and each is the
e true life partner of the other. Neither

1 e could do a living business without
Is the other.

1e lurled forests found in Alaska in
el localities where no trees exist now

. hasve revived a discussion of the

W, t heory that the arctic region once poe
le essed a tropical or semi-tropical
f climate. A few years ago a New
h England professor wrote a book based b
er on the idea that as the earth first

e- cooled at the poles they were the
P original scene of vegetation and hIa-
e. man life, and that mankind gradually
e moved southward darlng the prehi-
rd torlc period.

is The dragon-fy is the natural enemy
be of the mosquito. The Department of
be Agriculture has discovered that the
is English sparrow, among its other ot-

d tensive traits, is food of yoang
es dragon-files, called "nymphs." When
or these emerge from the water and
h come out with wings, the sparrows
ag catch them by the tbotand and de-
Sstroy them. This, It is believed, re-

g sulta In a greatar prevalence of sm -
t, quitoes, whleh carry malaria and -s
r- infliet great anjury.

og eteda s e m sewlg amassektes.
on Bow Is the lonely British soldier
ir- amusing himselt at the 8outh African
be blockhouse? A writer in the Navy
he and Arapy surmles that In nearly ev-
es ery blockhoose weuld be foud a sew-
t ing machine. "Above all thaings. Tom-

ir- my's heart loves a sewnlag machine.
n Although he must know that be can

of never auceed nla getting it home to
te England, yet if he finds one on a farm

b he will tow it along with him, over-
ror bordened as he already is, apon the
nl march. Wherein the exact faseinatlon
m lies is a qtystery, but gissled Bea-
r'd vsi and callow recruit alike cannot re-

in- slat this boousewtte's help." There is
a quantntaes in the idea of the warrior

to ausing hIUselt witth the mysteries
ek of the aewtng melhe ino his melan-
c- choly lowaees. But he that sews in
ice tears will doubtless reap In joy,

to Breed is made of vastly different
r, materials nla diffterent countrkies. In
m Lapisad, oats with the inner bark of
of the pine are used. The two together,
on. well ground and mixed, are made into
be large fat cakes and cooked in a pan
t over the fire. In Kamembath, ia Asi-
ace stc Russia, pine or blrehb bark by it-
at self, well macerated, pounded aad
t baked, frequently constittes the whole
M. of the ative bread food. The lee-

be lander serapes the Iceland mo of f
for the roets a •d grlds it lato fie flor,

whtib serves both for beadt and pud-
a- dings. In parts of Italy ebeetnuts arem
a cooked, roeud into meal, and used for
O0! makl tg bead. Dera, a variety Of
ray illet, isa mch sqd ina Ildia,'Wg ypt,

per Arabia and Ask Minor for akirtg
as bread.
ton a

ing The ldustrious burglar is generally
the doing something, even i it's o•ly
-_-5 , t .---Phendaba IMscad
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. •aser smad the Bo4 Qaestton. oi
AVING been appointed a del-

egate to this congress by the

I Department of Agriculture 4
aof the Province of Ontario, .

it is with some degree of timid- I
ity that I attempt to address so large
and distinguished an assemblage of
public spirited representatives gath-
ered from so many distant States and

European countries, on so important

a subject and of.such wide national

interest as that of good roads.
Having followed with deep interest

the progress of the good roads move-

aent of recent years in both the United
States and Canada, I desire briefly to
touch upon a few points of the good
roads question from the farmer's point
of view.

If It is sound public policy and the

true function of government to do in
the interest of the community as a
whole all those things which the indi-

Svidual cannot well do by himself, does
it not appear clear that the State
should pay the whole coyt for improv- =
I tng its main thoroughfares? These are sees
to be the leading arteries connecting gam
' 
al l business centres, and continuing semi

from county to county across the en-
tire State and separate from the many de other local roads to be cared for by the s

t local authorities.
The principle of State built highwayse appears to be as old as civilisation

a itself, being adopted by the first ex-

tensive builders of good roads-the
r Carthaginians and Romans. Not since

the building by the latter of the Ap-
plan Way and the 53,000 miles of solid

r roads across that ancient empire, and

which remain as monuments of their
wisdom to this day, has any country
obtained the priceless boor of good
roads without some measure of State I]
akd Let the State first build its main
higbhrays and they will be ever pres-
eat object lessons to the local authori-
ties for constructing the other 'roads.

The length and number of streets in oak the city are short and small compared

with the compact concentration of
wealth, thus making the burden of
cost comparatively light for street im-

e- provement. In the country districts
If the length and number of only the
d leading highways to be improved are a(

so far out of proportion to the sparsely lam
settled and scattered wealth of the Be
farming communities that it is entirely as
out of the question for the farmers Bp
alone to think of paying the much a
larger comparative cost for such first 1
class stone roads as are required. The TO
farmers have always borne their share,
sometimes more than their fair share, a

r- of needful taxation, and will not object d
a to paying their just part for State built

good roads.
Partial measures of State aid are

steps in the right direction, so far as
- they go. I would not say anything in

disparagement of the good' work and
- the very commendable degree of prog-

ress that has been made under the
y phrtial systems of St:.te aid for good
roads in those leading States of New
Jersey, Connecticut and New York.
But in the foremost State, Massachu- I
setts, which has adopted more nearly
the European and Roman systems, we s
find the nearest to the ideal plan, ain continuous system of good roads built t

across the entire State. under compe-
tent State authority. The work is pro-
jected and the roads properly located
where they will be of the greatest good
to the greatest number. The State

at builds the roads and pays the whole

cost, and afterwards charges one-
foarth of It to the county through
Swhleh the road is built. This far less
ScompUlicated system overcomes an im-
mense mount of dlffcultles, draw-
backs and delays with the less enter-

prietng local authorities of county or

he let the general governments of the

United States and Canada boild ideal
continental highways from ocean toSocean. Let the States and provinces
Sbuild aimilar highways from border to

bordera. Let the European nations ex-
e- pead some of their war millions in
bldlng ideal higsways from Europe
acrmoss Asia, thereby placing Western
elvilisaton in eloser touch with the
Chinase and other Orientals. Let the

UDated States and England build good
roads In the Philippines and Sooth
Africa, and they will more effectually

pacify the Filipinos and Boers at gar
an less cost than by use of the cannon.--
J. 1. Bean, Vice-President 0ntarl

ev- Good Roads Assoelatlon, at the Buf.

talo Good Roads Congress.

e.  eal s  t 3rltag Csomfasrt.

Befeor all things the United States
o Is an agricultural country. It is the

la this direction which
i price of labor in our manufactories

oand in all our industries, and thus I

Sbralags comfort and ease within the

reach of all. Good roads, by leese-

-or log the cost of agricultural products,
term the most efectual means of
maintaï¿½nlng the coudltion of comfort
and evea luxry of whieh America is
so pned.-H. W. ConU Department I
eo Biology, Weeseyan University, Mid-
dietown, Con. .at

In Ws tn the years to come our pu-

lie reds ceseq to be a reproach to ourer, hems landa. farmers will wonder
ate how they were rever content to strng-.

Sgl thresagh beds of mud or over roads

f fas late a succession of minlature
It lls add valley. The bicycle will

* thea such a frequent visitor in
hole aral dimctats that "Hail, Columbia!"

w w have a double mesaning to the
Amer people.- Jeuma Smith,
SIeast, Qeans County, Long Island.

tsr Gee ea roand broad highways foI
et gses elesas: altly, sumways nad
Tl. -eepth fur the vicious, the &praved

ing SmA i t e lawle.-Charles N. Day, New

!h 3inslans, who are spposed table eat tea-drinker do not se as
mly me ta per head ef the popul

- tlh o ede at the United litnam

Stale Gc Ieim t of Liiuian
Governor-W. W. Heard,
Lieutenant- Governor-Albert Esto

pinai.
Secretary of State-John Michel.
Superintendoent of Edaution---Johs

V. Calhoun.
Asditor--W. S. Frasee.
Treaurer-LedoaZ E. Smith.

U. 8. SENATOB .
Don Caferey snd S. D. McEnery.

REPRESENTATIVES.
1 Distri•ct-B. C. Davey.
A Distriet--Adolph Meyer.
a District--lR N. Brousserd.
A District-P. Brazeale.
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